SURPP is a formal program available to current undergraduate and entering freshman in physics and engineering physics. Under this program, students work with a faculty member in physics on a topic of research from the day after Memorial Day to the last Friday on July. **Student currently not enrolled at TU are not eligible. Please do not even ask for an exception.**

Students participating in SURPP are required to give a final oral presentation on the work done during Fall SPS meeting.

SURPP is not an open program. To participate in SURPP, **you must get the approval** of a physics faculty member on a summer project. You are also strongly urged to apply for the TURC fellowship program for summer salary and housing allowance.

We will provide funds to supplement your summer stipend obtained through TURC. Note that TURC application deadline is usually on the third week of March. You need to turn this application to Ms. Nona Charleston.

If you are interested, please complete and return this form to Dr. Hari by second Friday of April, 20__ (Friday). If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Hari at 631-3128 or by e-mail to: hari@utulsa.edu

By submitting this form, you have agreed to participate in the entire SURPP program from May __ - July __, 20__

Name_________________________________        Date_____________________

Classification in Fall 20__ ________________________________________________

TU student ID #__ __________________________________________

Faculty Mentor___________________________________________________________

Title of your summer research project:________________________________________

______________________________________________________________
Your signature

Faculty mentor’s signature